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The Voice of the Sundale Community

“I’m constantly amazed by Sundale’s
residents and their remarkable talents.”

From the
CEO’s desk

What a month it has been at Sundale!
It was headlined by Aged Care Employee Day, a
celebration of the sector and an opportunity for
Sundale to thank its remarkable nurses, carers,
cooks, hospitality workers, drivers, maintenance
staff, cleaners, laundry employees, volunteers and
leisure and lifestyle coordinators for the amazing
job they do, each and every day.
To celebrate Aged Care Employee Day, Sundale
hosted a series of morning teas and events,
which I’m delighted to report everyone
embraced (some, a little more than others
judging by the photos).
The Royal Commission into Aged Care Quality
and Safety released its latest background paper
on Australia’s current aged care system this
month. Legislative Framework for Aged Care
Quality and Safety Regulation, summarised the
key aspects and complexities of the current
regulation of quality and safety in aged care.
I encourage everyone to have a read.
The evolution of Sundale 2.0 took another
important step this month, with our amazing
new- look website being launched.
The new site (sundale.org.au) is simple and clean,
and clearly articulates what separates Sundale
from its competition and why it’s the perfect
place to call home.
I’m constantly amazed by Sundale’s residents
and their remarkable talents.
In the past month, Coolum Waters resident
Avril Hare organised an art exhibition which
showcased 35 paintings and drawings, all done

by the residents, while at nearby Nambour
Garden Village, resident green-thumb Pamela
Thorburn ran a series of gardening classes in
the greenhouse.
August also saw Sundale, in partnership with
Coast2Bay Housing Group crowned national
champions after winning the Leading
Innovation Award at the Australasian Housing
Institute Awards.
Sundale and Coast2Bay Housing Group oversee
and fund the Better Together Housing Project
which helps independent women 55 years of age
and above ﬁnd shared accommodation on the
Sunshine Coast.
Different to regular ﬂatmate ﬁnder initiatives,
the program helps senior women ﬁnd suitable
accommodation in a safe and secure way and
links people who are interested in sharing a
home, not just a house.
Congratulations to everyone involved.
Thanks, and appreciation.

Danielle Mackenzie
Sundale CEO

Aged Care
Employee Day
Aged Care Employee Day was an opportunity for Sundale
to thank its remarkable nurses and care workers who
deliver amazing care, day in, day out.

Royal Commission
The Royal Commission into Aged Care Quality
and Safety has released its latest background
paper on Australia’s current aged care system.

The paper reports aged care quality and safety
regulation is intended to protect and enhance the
health and wellbeing of care recipients.

Background Paper 7: Legislative Framework
for Aged Care Quality and Safety Regulation,
summarised the key aspects and complexities
of the current regulation of quality and safety
in aged care.

The paper also details the responsibilities and
obligations associated with the Aged Care
Act and the Charter of Aged Care Rights, and
summarises the scope for the care recipient to
make a complaint to the service provider or the
Aged Care Quality and Safety Commissioner.

The paper addresses a number of issues
including:
~ approval of providers, making them eligible
to receive government subsidies and
supplements to provide aged care;
~ the responsibilities of approved providers,
including those in relation to quality of care,
user rights and accountability;
~ accreditation and quality review processes;
~ enforcement and sanctions;
~ complaints processes;
~ advocacy and community visitors;

Background Paper 7 also outlines the Aged Care
Quality and Safety Commission’s regulatory
functions and the handling of complaints in
relation to aged care by the same body.

However, the day was also about the sometimes-overlooked
aged care workforce. Without cooks and hospitality
workers, drivers, maintenance staff, cleaners, laundry
employees, volunteers and leisure and lifestyle ofﬁcers,
they’d be no Sundale.
To celebrate Aged Care Employee Day, Sundale
hosted a series of morning teas and events, which
everyone embraced.
Here’s a snapshot of some of our favourite pics.

Staff proﬁle
NAME Pippa Collins with her little dog
Bella. (Pippa brings Bella to work with
her)
POSITION

AIN – Personal carer

LOCATION

Nambour Garden Village

HOW LONG HAVE YOU WORKED AT SUNDALE?

Nearly 13 years

WHAT WAS THE BEST CONCERT YOU EVER
ATTENDED?

Pink Floyd ‘The Wall’ performed at
Brisbane Entertainment Centre
WHERE’S YOUR FAVOURITE PLACE IN THE
WORLD?

The beach

WHAT’S THE LAST BOOK YOU READ?

50 Shades of Grey

WHAT ARE YOU PASSIONATE ABOUT?

My lifestyle and assisting residents
in maximizing theirs.
WHAT’S YOUR FAVORITE MOVIE?

Fried Green Tomatoes

WHAT’S THE CRAZIEST THING YOU’VE EVER
DONE?

Swimming with dolphins in the open
ocean at Arkaroa
WHAT ARE YOU CURRENTLY WATCHING ON
NETFLIX?

The Avengers

WHO WOULD YOU MOST LIKE TO SWAP PLACES
WITH FOR A DAY?

If you’d like to know more, you can review
Background Paper 7 using the below link.

Angelina Jolie

https://agedcare.royalcommission.gov.au/
publications/Documents/background-paper-7.
pdf

I can slightly dislocate my shoulder at
will.

WHAT’S YOUR SECRET TALENT THAT NO ONE
KNOWS ABOUT?

WHICH FOUR INDIVIDUALS, LIVING OR DEAD,
WOULD YOU LIKE TO EAT DINNER WITH THE
MOST?

Queen Elizabeth II, Nicolas Cage,
my partner (Al), my little mini foxie
Pezzy R.I.P

Coolum Art Show
The salty air, lush surrounds and peaceful waters of Stumers
Creek are obviously a source of inspiration for the residents at
Coolum Waters who recently hosted their own art exhibition.
On display were more than 35 paintings and drawings done
by some of the retirement community’s talent artists.
The exhibition was put together by resident and talented
artist Avril Hare.

R U OK? Day
Because a conversation can save a life,
multiple Sundale’s sites hosted morning
teas and BBQs for R U OK? Day.
The national day of action reminded
everyone it’s important to ask friends,
colleagues, residents, care-recipients
and loved-ones, “Are you okay?”.

New website
Have you seen Sundale’s amazing new website?Make sure you have a look at sundale.org.au

Nambour Garden Village update
As many of you know, Sundale is currently
exploring the best way to re-develop the
Nambour Garden Village site.
In an exciting ﬁrst step, Sunshine Coast Council
recently approved Sundale’s development
application (DA).
The DA allows Sundale to explore a range of
development options and opportunities, so
it can continue to meet the needs of the
residents in its care, and the broader Sunshine
Coast community.

In the coming months, Sundale will meet with
a range of internal and external stakeholders,
residents, staff, leading architects, futurists,
industry experts and designers to determine the
best use for the site, to ensure it matches the
wants and needs of the community.
The outdated billboards on Carter Road have
also been removed. They’ll be replaced with new
signage the moment the vision for the Nambour
Garden Village site has been locked in.

I Age Well Expo
Sundale was thrilled to be the major sponsor at the I Age Well
Senior Lifestyle Expo on the Sunshine Coast.
The theme, ‘Living Life to the Fullest’ is exactly what residents
and care recipients do at Sundale each and every day!

CELEBRATING

The residents at Nambour Garden Village had a very
special visitor on Tuesday morning, six-week-old
Gracie. Gracie’s mum, Shelly, is part of Sundale’s
catering team. (14-17)

WITH SUNDALE

Congratulations Ann Kamsieng who recently
won ICT’s Riddle Challenge. Ann won an iPad,
which was generously donated by Telstra. (1)

Well done to Nambour Garden Village’s Karl Kolling
who recently organised a Star Wars themed Trivia
Night for Diabetes Queensland. (18,19)
Congratulations to Deanna Windows’s daughter,
Gabbi, who was named player of the match in the
Kawana Eagles U17 Girls grand ﬁnal win against the
Maroochydore Roos. Gabbi kicked the golden point
in extra time. (20)

Thank you Julia Quinn from Stamping Up for
recently helping some of Sundale’s residents,
including Tasi Pue, Alice Parks and Rosemary
Bridge make one-of-a-kind cards. (7)

Nambour Garden Village is in good-hands with
resident green-thumb Pamela Thorburn, who
recently taught Carer Kate Armand how to pot
succulents in the greenhouse. (2)

Sundale’s volunteers are the best, like Marion
who recently played resident card-shark
Kevin Kann. (8)

Congratulations Moira Forbes on the safe arrival
of your great-granddaughter, Maddison. (3)

Sundale and Coast2Bay Housing Group oversee
and fund the Better Together Housing Project
which helps independent women 55 years of age
and above ﬁnd shared accommodation on the
Sunshine Coast.

Nambour Garden Village hosted some very
special visitors recently – the students from
Kuluin State School.

Welcome to Palmwoods Garden Village David
and Ann Bryan. The Coes Creek locals always
knew they wanted to call Sundale home. (5)

Diﬀerent to regular ﬂatmate ﬁnder initiatives,
the program helps senior women ﬁnd suitable
accommodation in a safe and secure way and
links people who are interested in sharing a home,
not just a house. (21)

The residents, staﬀ and students made a tree of
friendship, and wrote their names on the button
inspired artwork. (10,11)

A huge shout-out to Sundale’s Senior Payroll
Oﬃcer Hayley Mix and her son Leo for recently
competing in the Sunshine Coast Marathon.
Hayley completed the half-marathon, while Leo
sizzled in the 2km fun-run. (6)
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Sundale and Coast2Bay Housing Group are
national champions after winning the Leading
Innovation Award at the Australasian Housing
Institute Awards in Darwin last night.

Site Manager Sue McPherson and her partner
Steve surprised some of Sundale’s residents
by dressing up in traditional attire a local
Medieval Festival. (9)

A family of Rainbow Lorikeets has chosen to call
Nambour Garden Village Home (Mum is the only
one who isn’t camera shy). (4)
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Aging gracefully is an art, but aging disgracefully
is a total blast, as Nambour Garden Village
residents recently discovered at the aging
disgracefully BBQ. (12,13)
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Milestones
Congratulations to Bill Elliot,
who recently celebrated his
98th birthday

Happy birthday to Gloria Hillard,
who recently celebrated her
80th birthday.

A huge congratulations to
Stuart and Betty Francis who
celebrated their 68th wedding
anniversary yesterday.
To help celebrate, the staff at
Rotary Garden Village organised
a romantic dinner for two.
When quizzed on the secret
to a long, happy marriage,
Stuart remarked:
“You have your ups and downs,
but you need to get through
the downs.”

Hip, hip, hooray to Joyce
Robertson who recently
celebrated her 89th birthday.

sundale.org.au

Congratulations to Laurice
Issell, who recently celebrated
her 90th birthday.

“To do that you need to be
friends and love one another.”

